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Introduction
A major criticism of many labour supply models is that hours cannot be varied freely within jobs and that the decision to work overtime or to enter a second job is very different compared to the decision on hours in main occupation. The wages in overtime job typically exceed the wages in main occupation although empirical evidence show that this is not always the case, and sometimes there is even no compensation for overtime work, see for instance Trejo (1993) and Bauer and Zimmermann (1999) . Further, the decision to work in a second job may reflect restrictions on hours in main occupation due to employers' preferences or due to regulations caused by for instance unions, see Oswald and Walker (1995) . This may induce individuals who are underemployed in their main occupation to enter into a second job. However, a second (or third) job may also reflect that some jobs are complements, i.e. professors with complementary consultancy jobs, see Paxson and Sicherman (1996) . Second jobs will typically imply new fixed costs of work additional to the costs of work in main occupation contrary to overtime work which by definition occurs at the main occupation employer.
The explicit modelling of costs of work, overtime payments and wages in second jobs is expected to be extremely important when analysing potential tax reforms. If the tax reforms change the marginal income tax rates, we also expect the conditions ' at the margin' of the budget constraint to be especially important. A potential tax reform with tax cuts may change the individual' s optimal budget segment, i.e. induce the individual to take overtime work or a second job and therefore, it is important that the estimated model takes these non-linearities of the budget constraint into account.
The main purpose of this paper is to analyse the sensitivity of labour supply elasticities to the inclusion of explicit information on overtime pay and wages in second job and to analyse the potential supply effects of different tax reforms. Typically, there is a relatively small variation in the measured number of weekly working hours, especially for men, around the standard number of hours. This fact may indicate that the information on overtime work or second job is not very precisely registered. Further, if the hours exceed the standard hours, a number of persons receive overtime wages which may exceed the standard wages by large amounts. On the other hand, the option of overtime is not open in many jobs. For these individuals, the only way of varying their 1 Contrary to papers like Blomquist (1983) and Flood and MaCurdy (1992) , our male sample is not restricted to workers with positive hours solely, but we allow the small group of non-working men to influence the results. 2 labour supply in an upward direction is to get a second job which is sometimes implying a lower hourly wage rate than the standard wage in the main occupation. However, the second job may imply extra time and costs because of transportation etc., and these -typically fixed -costs may affect the labour supply decision.
Based on a discrete-continuous variable technique, we estimate a number of alternative models of labour supply where we successively add more information on wages in overtime work and second job and allow for a more flexible specification of the model with respect to inclusion of unobserved fixed costs of work in second job and potential stigmatization effects of individuals who are observed as unemployed. The estimated model is a Hausman model in line with Flood and MaCurdy (1992) . Like in Arrufat and Zabalza (1986) , we account for the joint participation and hours decision. It is especially important when we look at female labour supply where a significant non-zero part of the women are nonparticipants. 1 We take into account measurement errors in the labour supply as well as unobserved heterogeneity in preferences.
The paper estimates the labour supply in Denmark based on a representative survey collected in 1996. The survey information on weekly hours and wages, fixed costs of work and other information relevant for the labour supply decision is merged with information from administrative registers on incomes and taxes for the individuals (and households) included in the sample. Thus, we are able in a rather precise way to construct individual budget constraints which take into account fixed costs of work, individual variation in tax deductions, non-labour income, local tax rates and overtime payments or wages in a second job.
The results indicate that the labour supply elasticities are highly sensitive to the inclusion of information on overtime work and secondary job and to the handling of fixed costs of work. The estimated elasticities are numerically larger when explicit information on overtime and second job work is taken into account compared to traditional labour supply models without explicit information on overtime pay and second job wages. However, when the model allows for stigmatization effects and unobserved fixed costs of work in second job, the resulting elasticities 2 According to Altonji and Paxson (1991) , the restrictions on hours may be a major explanation of job mobility.
Since we do not have information on job mobility, we are not able to model this dynamic aspect of the labour supply decision.
3 reduce considerably. The simulations of alternative tax reforms which reduce the marginal tax rates indicate that despite the relatively small estimated wage elasticities, there are considerable labour supply effects mainly in the upper end of the income distribution which reduce the financial burden from un-financed tax cuts. But the design of a tax reform is very important.
In Section 2 the theoretical framework is outlined, and in Section 3 the choice of empirical specification and the likelihood to maximize are presented. Section 4 describes the data used and gives some descriptive statistics on Danish labour supply, wages and taxes. In Section 5, a more detailed description of the budget constraints in each of the estimated models is given. The results from the estimations are presented in Section 6, and in Section 7, we use the estimation results to analyse labour supply effects of a hypothetical tax reform. Section 8 concludes the paper.
The theoretical model
Despite the very vast literature on labour supply models, there are relatively few studies on overtime work and dual job holding. One of the first studies which explicitly models these aspects of the supply decision is the study by Ashworth and Ulph (1981) who find that the explicit modelling of overtime and second job in the budget constraint is important, especially for women, when estimating income and substitution effects of for instance tax changes. They find that the elasticities are numerically larger when overtime and second job wages are explicitly modelled compared to a model where the budget constraint is linearized around the point of observation.
In the present study, we follow the ideas of Ashworth and Ulph and include explicitly information on hours and wages in second job and overtime work when modelling the individual budget constraints.
Another complication when analysing tax reforms is that many individuals are not able to vary their labour supply freely. Some individuals may not have the option of overtime work at their present employer, either due to constraints on overtime work arising from collective agreements or due to constraints imposed by the employer. 2 However, some individuals may have the option of taking a second job as discussed above. For other individuals, this option does not exist. The standard number of working hours may also be higher than the desired hours, and it may be impossible for the individual to reduce labour supply downwards, see Stewart and Swaffield (1997) , who find that more than one third of British male manual workers would prefer to work fewer hours at the prevailing wage than they actually do. For the US, 35-45% of the male heads of households are dissatisfied with their actual number of working hours and the majority prefers to work more hours, see the survey by Dickens and Lundberg (1993) . The same seems to be the case for Canada. Kahn and Lang (1991) find in a study based on Canadien data that about half of the observed individuals would prefer to work a different number of hours at their present wages and the majority of the dissatisfied Canadian workers would prefer to work more hours than they actually do.
The sample of Danish workers used in this study includes limited information on desired hours versus observed hours. The respondents are asked whether they would prefer to work fewer or more hours if they were able to change their weekly hours. The answers indicate that -in line with the UK results -the majority of Danes, especially women, work more hours than they desire, see Smith (1998) . However, the survey question does not specify anything about wage rates relating to the potential changes in working hours and thus, we prefer not to use this information explicitly in the estimated model. Instead, the empirical model applied allows for differences between observed and desired hours by the choice of stochastic specification.
The observed labour supply may also be influenced by restrictions due to involuntary as well as voluntary unemployment. Individuals hit by involuntary unemployment should in principle be treated as if they were having a positive labour supply even though their observed labour supply is zero. Part of the measured unemployment may be voluntary. Since Denmark has experienced a high level of unemployment during two decades, it has been difficult effectively to apply the rules in the unemployment insurance (UI) schemes that the unemployed shall be available for a job. With the relatively generous compensation schemes (high compensation for low-wage groups and long duration) in case of unemployment and until recently, a liberal way of interpreting and administering the availability rules, it is expected that a significant part of the unemployed in some demographic groups is not having a positive desired labour supply. One way of handling the (1) demand side conditions and voluntary or involuntary unemployment is to estimate a ' doublehurdle model' , see for instance Dickens and Lundberg (1993) and Euwals and van Soest (1999) which are studies with explicit modelling of the number of job offers faced by the individual.
Since the focus of this paper is to model overtime work and analyse how sensitive the estimated supply responses are to the specification of budget constraints with overtime work, we do not extend our model along these lines. Instead, we try directly to identify the desired hours of the unemployed persons by using information on their search activity.
The theoretical model is based on the piecewise linear approach in which it is assumed that individuals know their entire budget constraint. It is determined as where C is annual consumption, w m , w o and w s are the hourly wage rates in main occupation, overtime work and second job, respectively, h m , h o and h s are annual labour supply in main occupation, overtime work and second job, respectively, Y is annual taxable non-labour income, V is annual non-taxable non-labour income, incl. spouse' s after tax income if married or cohabiting. t(I) is the tax function, where I is annual assessed income, I = wh + Y -D, and D is annual deduction. FC m and FC s are the fixed money costs of work (for instance transportation and childcare costs) associated with main job and second job, respectively. We assume that there is no fixed cost associated with overtime work. In a static one period model, the individuals are assumed to choose bunches of (C,h), which maximizes their utility function U(C,h), given the piecewise linear budget constraint. The labour supply variable h in the utility function is the total labour supply, h = h m + h o + h s . For simplicity, we assume that all three components of labour supply enter additively in the utility function. Thus, we do not expect that overtime work or work in second job imply a higher (or lower) disutility per hour of work compared to work in main occupation. Utility maximization, given the budget constraint, implies a labour supply function which depends on the after tax wage rate and after tax income which again depends on the labour supply function through the tax function t(.).
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In the piecewise linear case, all kinks, the after tax wage rates and virtual incomes on the linear segments can be found using a simple iterative procedure as long as the nonlabour income, the gross wage rate, the labour supply and the tax system are known. Figure 1 illustrates a budget constraint for a hypothetical person who has both overtime work and a second job besides the main occupation. The person was subject to the Danish tax system in 1996 which had four tax segments and three kink points. The marginal tax rates on the four segments were 7%, 47.2%, 51.8%, and 65.8. 3 Labour supply up to H 4 represents work in main occupation, excluding overtime work, with an hourly gross wage rate, w m . (If H 4 is interpreted as standard number of weekly hours in a full-time job in 1996, it is equal to 37 hours). The person is assumed to have an income in main occupation, excluding overtime work, which passes the 3 thresholds or kinks of the progressive income tax scheme. If the person works more than standard hours, he is assumed to get overtime compensation which exceeds the standard wage in main occupation in many jobs. This is represented by the hours range from H 4 to H 5 . Further, the person may have a second job. In Figure 1 , it is assumed that the net wage in the second job equals the hourly overtime compensation and that the individual faces fixed costs related to the second job of the size FC s .
A different budget constraint appears if the person has a relatively low hourly wage rate in main occupation -or he has a very large tax deduction -which implies that kink points from the tax schedule lie in the hour ranges for overtime work or second job. There are of course a number of possible combinations of hypothetical budget constraints, depending on the size of Y, V, D, w i , and the job opportunities faced by the individual. We return to this in Section 5. The order of the three types of labour supply, h m , h o and h s , may also be varied. Although it is natural to consider labour supply in main occupation as the ' first' labour supply, it is not always obvious which type of labour supply is ' second' and ' third' . Here we assume that the individual considers 4 Alternatively, the labour supply decision might be treated as three separate processes. One for standard hours, one for overtime hours and one for second job hours, where the overtime option only exists for individuals with positive standard hours. Since the three processes are highly correlated through the marginal tax rates on labour income, which depends on the ordering of the three types of labour supply, we prefer to put the described structure on the data. However, only a minority of the individuals in the data causes a full ordering. The major share has only one or two of the three kinds of work. 5 Further, for the budget segment relating to second job, the fixed costs of second job, FC s , are deducted from virtual income, y j. Thus, in Figure 1 , y 6 =y 5 + (w 5 -w 6 )H 5 -FC s . 7 overtime work as the second option and a second job as the third option. 4 Figure 1 . The piecewise linear budget constraint with fixed costs of work and six linear segments due to non-linear income taxes and different wages in main occupation, overtime work and second job. Note: The difference between y 1 and y 0 in Figure 1 is the sum of fixed costs of work and reductions in unemployment or social welfare benefit.
The after tax wage rate on segment j is given as w i j = w i (1-t j ) where t j is the marginal tax rate on segment j, and w i is the hourly wage rate in either main occupation, overtime work or second job (i = m, s, o). To simplify notation, we drop the subscript i in the following description. The virtual income on the first budget segment is given as y 1 = V+Y-t(Y-D)-FC m . The virtual income corresponding to segment j can be found iteratively as y j = y j-1 +(w j-1 -w j )H j-1 , ~ j2. 5
(2)
Given the definition of y j , w j and H j above, the individual' s optimization problem becomes the following, where k is the maximum number of segments (k=6 in Figure 1 ): H k corresponds to the total time allocation. The solution to the maximisation problem can be found by an algorithm that compares all local optima for the complete budget constraint and returns the global optimum as the maximum of all local optimal utilities. The first step of the algorithm is to identify the locally optimal choice of labour supply from the desired hours function, f(w j ,y j ), for each linear segment of the budget constraint. If the locally optimal solution is calculated to be within the range of hours over which the linear segment is defined, it is said to be " feasible" . If we have a ' convex' kink and the locally optimal solution on a segment lies above the feasible range and if the locally optimal solution on the following segment lies below the feasible range, we have a kink between two segments as a feasible solution. An interior ' nonconvex' kink can never be a feasible solution (while the corner solution at h=0 may be both optimal and feasible). Hence, this first step yields a vector, I, of information about the segments and kinks, where I=1 if the segment or kink is feasible, and zero otherwise. Second, after all feasible local optima have been identified, the algorithm finds the global optimum by calculating which of the feasible local optima that generates the maximum utility.
When the direct utility function is only implicitly available, the maximum must be calculated using the indirect utility function. It is easily done for all the feasible segments, but no definitive wage rate exists at the kink points. However, we can evaluate the inverse demand function, w=w(h,y), at the hours corresponding to the kink point and find a ' support' wage rate. By duality, the substitution of the ' support' wage rate into the indirect utility function at the kink point hours is sufficient to evaluate the level of direct utility at the kink point, cf. Duncan (1990) . 6 As an alternative, we have used the linear labour supply specification which was also used in Blomquist (1983) and Flood and MaCurdy (1992) . It is linear in both wage rates and non-labour income, and the direct utility function has an explicit closed form. In our study, we do not find, contrary to the results found in other studies, that the results measured by average elasticities for different demographic groups are very sensitive to choice of specification, see Sacklé n (1996) for a recent discussion of this problem. Since the non-linear specification is the more flexible and since it performs statistically slightly better, we present the results from the non-linear specification.
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The empirical specification
In order to specify the empirical model, we have to select a functional form of the labour supply function and a stochastic structure. In this study, we select a flexible non-linear specification which allows for backward bending labour supply as in Duncan (1990) . The specification is nonlinear in the wage rates but linear in the non-labour income. However, the direct utility function does not exist in a closed form, so instead we use the indirect utility function in the algorithm described above to find the desired labour supply. 6
Consider the following empirical specification, which is linear in all the parameters to be estimated, .
The error component, , represents heterogeneity in preferences with N( ,) 2
). x j is the explanatory variable and includes, besides the wage and income variables, a constant term and other observable characteristics. The after tax wage rate and virtual income enter the labour supply function by the non-linear term ln(w j ) + (y j /w j ). This specification allows a backward bending supply curve for some or all individuals if <0 and <0. The model is well specified in a utility maximising sense as long as the Slutsky condition holds, i.e. ( -(y j /w j ))/h -> 0, cf.
MaCurdy et al. (1990).
Heterogeneity of preferences, represented by , tends to generate clusters of observations around the convex kink points and to disperse observations away from non-convex kink points, see Moffitt (1986) . The empirical data normally show no bunching or dispersion of individuals at or around the kink points, but usually there is a large concentration of observations at h=0 and at the standard number of hours in a full time job which may reflect different constraints on labour (4) (5) supply, as discussed in Section 2. Figure 2 in Section 4 confirms this picture. In Denmark, the standard number of hours in a full-time job in 1996 was 37 hours weekly in most occupations and sectors. Figure 2 indicates a large concentration of observations at 37 hours and, mainly for women, at 0 hours. In order to capture optimization errors due to hours constraints etc. or measurement errors, we add an additive random error term to the model. Let the observed labour supply, h * , be a function of actual hours, h, and an error component, , so h * = h + , where N(0,) 2 ) and E(,) =0. Now the problem is, that the observed h * is neither sufficient to allocate individuals to their correct budget segment nor sufficient to identify their marginal tax rate, except at zero hours of work. Only the information on the actual hours, h, reveals this. Since the individuals' actual segment choice is not directly observable, one has a discrete-data version of an errors-in-variables problem. Hence, the resulting stochastic model specification becomes the following.
This combines the discrete and continuous parts of the choice in an estimable econometric model.
The likelihood function becomes
where G(.) is the cumulative density function, and g(.) is the derivative of G(.) wrt. x, G(.)/x. I is the index set for the nonparticipants (h * =0), J is the index set for the individuals with a positive labour supply less than H k (0<h * <H k ), and K measures the individuals who work H k hours or more (h * H k ). The exact expression of the density g(h i * ) and the probability G(h i * =0) is given in Graversen and Smith (1998) . Maximisation of the likelihood, m, provides the coefficients of the 11 labour supply function. 7
Data
The data used in this study are based on a survey which originally included 4000 individuals and which was collected by Statistics Denmark in the spring of 1996 for the Rockwool Research Foundation. In the present study, the sample is restricted to individuals aged 18-59 years in order to avoid the results to be influenced by the availability of early retirement schemes which for certain groups typically start at the age of 60. 8 We also exclude individuals with long-term illness, students, self-employed persons and assisting wives. The two latter groups because we are not able to calculate their income taxes and construct budget constraints for these individuals. These exclusions result in a sample of 2441 individuals.
The measured labour supply of unemployed individuals is determined by questions on their search behaviour. Unemployed individuals who are on unemployment insurance benefits or social welfare are asked the conventional questions from labour force surveys on search behaviour. Based on the answers to these questions, we divide the unemployed into two groups, those who satisfy the ILO conditions of being unemployed (involuntarily unemployed) and those who do not (voluntarily unemployed). The ILO criteria for being categorized as (involuntarily) unemployed are that the person actively has been seeking for a job within the latest month and that he or she is able and willing to start in a new job within the next two weeks. If the person satisfies these conditions, he or she is assumed to have a measured labour supply of 37 hours weekly if full-time insured against unemployment and 20 hours weekly if part-time insured against unemployment.
If the person does not satisfy the ILO criteria, we categorize the person as voluntarily unemployed with a measured labour supply of 0 hours. 9 10 It may be criticised that the time dimension is not the same for overtime work, second job and work in main occupation. We prefer to use ' the normal work hours' to measure the labour supply since it gives a smoothed measure of the desired labour supply. Unfortunately, this information for overtime hours is not available in our data set. Instead, we use the ' best' approximation, namely overtime work referring to the week of the interview. The sample includes survey information on weekly normal hours in main occupation, the normal working hours in second job, if the person holds a second job, and the number of hours in overtime work in the week prior to the survey week. 10 Figure 2 shows the distribution of total weekly hours of work for the 1150 men and 1291 women who are included in the sample used in this study. There is a very strong clustering of observations at 37 hours, for men as well as for women. Very few participating men work less than 37 hours weekly. If men do not work the standard hours, they tend to work overtime or have a second job, see Tables 1 and 2 . The opposite is the case for women where part-time work is more widespread, and fewer women than men work more than 37 hours weekly. (1996) , and the marginal tax rates are considerably higher for men than for women. This reflects of course the higher level of earnings and non-wage income of men, but it also reflects 11 The incidence of overtime in Denmark seems to be considerably lower than in the UK where overtime incidence (for males) is found to be about 40%, see Kalwij and Gregory (2000) . For the US, Trejo (1993) finds that the dual job-holding rate is about 6% for both men and women in the 1991 CPS sample which is based on observations in a given survey week. When using annual data, the dual job-holding rate is considerably higher, 21% for men and 12% for women. Since our data are based on a question on ' normal weekly hours in second job' , the larger figures in the study by Trejo are probably the relevant figures to compare. 12 The relatively low weekly hours for Danish labour force participants partly reflect that the participation rate for women is relatively high. Thus, the total weekly hours of market work in an average Danish household is not much lower than in other countries. See Smith (1998) .
13 the Danish tax system which is dominated by separate taxation of spouses, see Callan et al. (1999) . Tables 1 and 2 1.00 (2441) Note: 1) 130 men and 81 women with observed overtime (main hours exceeding 37 per week) did not get any compensation for their overtime work.
The weekly number of working hours is relatively low in Denmark compared to other European countries, see Smith (1998) . 12 On average, an employed man works 41 hours weekly, and an employed woman works 36 hours. On average, weekly overtime work amounts to 2 hours and weekly second job work to 1 hour for an employed man. For employed women overtime work is 1 hour weekly on average and only 0.4 hours weekly in a second job. The average observed wage rates in main occupation, overtime work and second job and the distribution of the individuals according to normal weekly hours in main occupations are shown in Table 3 . Overtime payments exceed the payments for standard hours in main occupation with a considerable amount for both men and women, while the picture for second jobs is more mixed.
Individuals with low hours in main occupation tend to have relatively low hourly wages in second job while individuals with a full-time job have higher wages in a second job. This may reflect that individuals with few hours in main occupation have to supplement their income with a second job in order to work the preferred hours, i.e. they are restricted from having a full-time job in their main occupation, see Trejo (1993) . 
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The survey data contains information on childcare costs and costs of transportation for individuals who are employed. Childcare is fairly cheap in Denmark because the coverage of publicly provided and highly subsidized childcare is high. On average, childcare and transportation costs amounted to about DKK 700 monthly (about USD100).
Budget constraints and alternative model specifications
In order to construct individual budget constraints which reflect the income tax scheme, information on capital income, other non-labour income sources and tax deductions originating from administrative tax and income registers has been merged with the survey information.
However, despite the very detailed information from the administrative tax and income registers there still exist a number of problems when constructing individual budget constraints including information on overtime and second job.
One problem is that a number of individuals who have a positive labour supply in main occupation, overtime work or in a second job have missing information on the wage rates related to these types of labour supply. For these individuals, we predict their hourly wage rates based on estimations of selectivity-corrected wage functions in the three states. The three wage functions and probit estimations of the probability of having an observed wage (the latter is used for the calculation of the self-selection correction term) are shown in the Appendix.
However, this does not give an answer to all questions concerning individual budget constraints with overtime and second job hours. First, it is important to note that the observed labour supply in main occupation, overtime and second job may not reflect the optimal point on the budget constraint for the individual if the labour supply is restricted by the employer, due to regulations by unions or due to demand constraints (involuntary unemployment). Therefore, we have to make a number of assumptions in order to be able to construct individual budget constraints. In order to evaluate whether these assumptions are critical for the estimations, we have estimated a number of models where we successively add more survey information and allow the model to be successively more flexible.
One question relates to overtime work. Individuals who are not observed with a positive number of overtime hours may have the option to work overtime. These individuals may have preferred not to do so because it was not optimal for them to work overtime, given the overtime wage rates at the actual employer. Or the individual may be restricted from overtime work at his present employer. For individuals who have the option to work overtime, but who have not done so, we do not know whether there is a separate overtime rate exceeding the wage rate in main occupation. Our basic assumption (which is relaxed in some of the estimated models) is that budget constraint can be extended linearly from the point of observation, i.e. the individual is able to work more hours at the wage rate on the observed budget segment. For some individuals, typically monthly paid salaried workers, the monthly payment is fixed irrespective of the weekly or monthly number of hours actually worked. Thus, they do not get overtime compensation for extra hours exceeding full-time hours. For this group, we assume that the budget constraint is horizontal to the right of the observation point, except for individuals who are also observed to have a second job.
A second question concerns how to model the second job option. If a person is not observed having a second job, we assume that the person maximizes utility on the budget segments relating to main job (including overtime) either because the wage rate in second job is too low or because there are fixed costs of work related to a second job which makes it unattractive. We do not have survey information on fixed costs of work related to second job but in some of the estimated models, we allow for unobserved fixed costs of work related to a second job.
For individuals insured against unemployment, we include potential unemployment benefits in the budget constraint at 0 hours. Unemployed individuals who are insured in an UI fund receive an hourly compensation of 90% of prior hourly wages up until a flat rate. The UI compensation in Denmark is independent of other sources of income and independent of the income of a spouse.
It is not straightforward to model the reduction of UI benefits in the budget constraint when labour supply exceeds 0 hours. In this study, it is chosen to ignore UI benefits if labour supply is positive, and we do not make a gradual reduction. The argument is that because of the way UI is administered, it is in practice not possible for the individual in a given week freely to choose a given combination of hours of unemployment and employment. If an unemployed person is not 13 The stigmatization effect may also capture effects from administrative rules concerning availability for the labour market etc. 17 insured against unemployment, he will be eligible for social welfare which is means-tested at a rate of 100% against all sources of income, including income of a spouse if the person is legally married. However, due to the same reasons as for UI benefits, we ignore social welfare if labour supply exceeds 0 hours.
The way of treating UI benefits creates a large non-convexity in the budget constraint for the majority of individuals. In Figure 1 , this is partly reflected by the distance between y 0 and y 1 .
Another source adding to the size of y 0 -y 1 is fixed costs of work. Thus, the state as nonparticipant may be economically very attractive or even preferable for a number of individuals with low human capital and low wages for whom the replacement rate of the UI benefits is high.
Some individuals (6% of the sample) are actually observed to prefer the non-participation state or to be voluntarily unemployed. However, the state as non-participant/voluntarily unemployed may imply a stigmatization effect for those individuals who receive social welfare or UI-benefits.
The stigmatization may reflect that there is a negative effect on individual utility from being on public income support because of ' reputation among neighbours' etc. Or it may reflect that the individual is aware that being on public income support is a negative signal for a future potential employer. The stigmatization effect may explain that a number of individuals with very flat budget constraints and large non-convexities at zero hours are actually observed to work a positive number of hours. 13 In some of the estimated models presented below, we extend the flexibility of the estimated model by including an unobserved stigmatization effect, i.e. we add an indicator variable on the right hand side of (3) which assumes the value of 1 if the individual works, and 0 else.
In order to show the sensitivity of the estimated coefficients and resulting elasticities, we show the results from estimating 5 models which successively include more information on overtime pay and second job wage rates and successively add more flexibility with respect to allowing for unobserved stigmatization effects and unobserved fixed costs of work in second job. In all models, the observed working hours are the total of main, overtime and second job hours. In the first model (I), we ignore the information on overtime and second job wage rates and assume that the 14 In alternative estimations not presented here, we have experimented with various specifications where additional information on constraints on labour supply is used. The survey includes a question on whether the individual is able to vary his labour supply freely or he is constrained due to employer preferences or regulations due to unions. If the individual answers that he is not able change his labour supply, we assume that the budget constraint is horizontal to the right of the point of observation. Thus, we still ignore rigidities in a downward direction and assume that optimization errors due to restrictions which prevent lower hours are captured in the optimization/measurement error term. The results from this estimation were extremely close to the results presented in model V. In another alternative model, we assume that individuals who answer positively on the question concerning labour supply constraints only have the choice between two points on the budget constraint: Either their observed hours or 0 hours. However, this model did not converge for neither men nor women. 15 In the models which do not allow for a stigmatization effect, we do not include age and educational variables because these variables implied that the estimations were extremely unstable.
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individual gets an hourly compensation equal to the hourly wage rate in main occupation, i.e. we assume that the budget constraint is linear, except for kinks due to the tax and transfer schemes. This ' baseline model' corresponds to the definitions of wage rates and working hours in Blomquist (1983) . The second model (II) includes information on overtime wage rates and wage rates in second jobs. In models I and II, we do not allow for a stigmatization effect. Thus, these models include a large non-convexity at zero hours. In models III-V, we allow for a stigmatization effect. Except for the stigmatization effect, model III is analogue to model I, i.e. no information on overtime pay and second job wage rates is included. In model IV, this wage information is added. In model V, which is the preferred model, we further allow for unobserved fixed costs of work in second job. 14 All the models are estimated for men and women, separately. Beside the wage and income variables, we include a number of demographic variables as controls: Civil state, age, children in different age categories, education, ownership of house and urbanization. 15
Empirical results
The estimations in Tables 4 and 5 confirm that the definition of labour supply and hourly wage rates and the flexibility of the Hausman model specification are important for the estimated wage and income coefficients and respective elasticities. In general, the numerical size of the estimated coefficients and elasticities is higher for women than men, and the variation across models is also larger for women than men. The estimated wage effect is significantly positive in all models while the income effect is negative, but often insignificant. In the baseline model, model I, the estimated wage elasticity (uncompensated elasticity of substitution) is 0.277 for men and 0.360 for women, while the income elasticity for men is estimated to be -0.078 and for women -0.040. Including information on overtime pay and second job wage rates increases the numerical size of the coefficients and elasticities dramatically for men as well as women, see model II.
Models I and II do not allow for a potential unobserved stigmatization effect. This means that the budget constraint contains an extremely large non-convexity at zero hours, especially for individuals who are eligible for UI benefits or social welfare, see Figure 1 where the difference between y 0 and y 1 indicates the size of this non-convexity. Model III introduces a ' stigmatization' effect from being unemployed and receiving public income transfers, i.e. it allows for an individual downgrading of the utility of non-wage income if non-employed. For women this non-convexity seems to be extremely important, and the more flexible model III gives much lower substitution effects for women than model II. The estimated stigmatization effect is significantly positive for women, indicating that there is a negative utility effect from being non-employed. For men, the effect is insignificant. The difference between men and women with respect to changes between results from models II and III may reflect that a much larger fraction of women is observed with very small or even negative incentives to work because of the high replacement rate for low-wage groups of the Danish UI-benefits and social welfare system, as documented in Pedersen and Smith (2001) .
Model IV combines models II and III and includes both a stigmatization effect and information on overtime pay and second job wage rates. For both men and women, the inclusion of detailed information on the budget constraint with separate wage rates for main occupation, overtime work and second job reduces the estimated wage and income effect in a model which also allows for stigmatization effects. Thus, the estimated coefficients are very sensitive to the inclusion of a stigmatization effect. There is a large increase from model I to model II in the estimated coefficients when information on wage rates in overtime work and second job is included in a model which does not allow for the flexibility related to the stigmatization effect. But in a model which includes a stigmatization effect, we do not find a large increase in estimated coefficients when including information on overtime pay and second job wage rates. The estimated wage elasticities are 0.052 and 0.148 for men and women, respectively. The average income elasticity is almost identical for men and women, -0.006 and -0.007, respectively. The size of the average elasticities found in the preferred model V is lower than the results found in previous Danish studies using a Hausman approach, see Graversen (1998) . For Sweden, in a recent study Blomquist et al. (2001) have found, using a non-parametric approach, wage elasticities for Swedish men of about 0.075 which is lower than earlier studies based on Hausman models, see Blomquist and Hansson-Brusewitz (1990) .
The variance of both the measurement error and the heterogeneity error is highly significant in all specifications for both men and women. Hence, the inclusion of the two error terms seems to be of importance. The size of the variance of the measurement and optimization error is approximately the double of the heterogeneity error variance in model I but it reduces the more information on overtime work and second job is included and the more flexibility is allowed in the estimated model. The heterogeneity error variation increases across model specification.
The Hausman approach is known to have a small predictive power. In Figure 3 Model V Men Women 16 In Graversen and Smith (1998) , the potential labour supply effects of a tax reform reducing taxes on labour income for low-wage groups are analysed.
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Labour supply reactions to tax reforms
In many countries, one of the main ambitions in tax reforms has been to reduce marginal tax rates on labour income. Since the Danish marginal tax rates on labour income are high in an international setting, this has also been on the political agenda in Denmark for years. However, unfinanced tax cuts which are introduced because of structural policy goals may be very problematic. This is partly because of short-run business cycle considerations relating to the tightness of the fiscal policy and partly because of long-run problems of financing the welfare state due to ageing population problems within the next decades which will increase the financial burden of the public sector because of a number of tax-financed social welfare systems which are highly sensitive to demographic changes. Therefore, the supply reactions to tax cuts which may reduce the financial burden of tax reforms are extremely important. Since the focus in this paper has been to improve the traditional labour supply model by including information on overtime pay and second job wage rates, we study hypothetical tax reforms which reduce the marginal tax rates in the medium and upper income ranges. 16 When analysing tax reform reactions in a regime with very complex budget constraints with many kink points and non-convexities, it is important to know the distribution of elasticities across income deciles. The sample distribution of wage and income elasticities for the preferred model V is shown in Figure 4 . The distributions of wage (i.e. uncompensated substitution) elasticities are unimodal and fairly symmetric around the mean for both men and women, but with long tails.
The distribution of income elasticities is more compressed (note that the scales on the axes are different for the distributions of income and substitution effects), except for a few outliers which are not included in Figure 4 . The overall estimated elasticities vary systematically with disposable income. The higher the disposable income, the lower the substitution elasticity, ranging from 0.14 in the first income decile to 0.08 in the highest income decile. The income elasticity increases (numerically) with disposable income, ranging from -0.003 in the lowest income decile to -0.010 in the highest decile.
However, this variation partly reflects compositional effects across income deciles: The higher the income decile, the fewer women. Men have lower substitution elasticities and since they dominate the higher income deciles, the overall substitution elasticities decrease with income. For the income elasticity, the difference between men and women is less pronounced. The wage and income elasticities across income groups are shown in Table A5 in the Appendix.
We study alternative tax reforms which reduce the tax burden on wage income in the medium and upper income ranges. We compare the supply effect of hypothetical tax reforms with the predicted labour supply given no changes in the actual tax structure and use the year 2002 as the base year for the comparisons. 2002 is the year when the latest tax reform which was introduced in 1999 is fully in force, and it is the base year which is most often used for the political discussions on new tax reforms. This means that we predict the labour supply for all individuals in the sample given the tax rules in 2002 and compare with the predicted labour supply given alternative tax 17 Since our sample is based on observations for the year 1996, we have to inflate all wage and income variables to 2002 level. We use the observed increase in wage inflation for the years 1997-2000 and use the forecasts of wage inflation from the Danish Economic Council (2000) for the year 2000. In the Danish tax system, the marginal income tax rate in a given income bracket is calculated as g% + (1-g%)*(t local + t state ) where g is called the ' gross tax rate' , t local is the average local tax rate in Danish municipalities and counties and t state is the progressive state tax rate. The gross tax is 9% in 2002, the average of t local is assumed to be 33.2% and the three tax rates to the state are 5.5%, 6% and 15% in 2002. 18 Reform B reflects that the state tax is reduced by 6% in the third and fourth income brackets. Reform C implies a reduction of the lowest state tax rate from 5.5% to 3.5%.
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reforms. 17 Figure 5 shows the marginal tax rates and the tax brackets for the year 2002. These are slightly different from the marginal tax rates in 1996, see Sections 4 and 5.
Figure 5. The Danish income tax system in 2002 ('Baseline' system and alternative tax reforms).
Note: It is assumed that the person lives in a municipality with ' average' tax rates, and that he does not have any positive or negative capital income or other income and no allowances beside the zero-rated allowance for local and state taxes.
In the first reform (A) we remove the third tax kink, implying that the highest marginal tax rate on the fourth tax segment would be (on average) 49.7%. The second reform (B) reduces the marginal tax rates on the third and fourth tax segments by 5.4%. In the third reform (C), we reduce the marginal tax rates in the three upper tax brackets by 1.8%. 18 This will imply a (small) tax reduction for 99% of the individuals in the sample. The fourth reform (not shown in Figure  5 ) increases the third tax bracket from DKK 276,900 to DKK 350,000, thus implying that a large number of individuals with incomes in the fourth tax bracket get a reduction of their marginal tax rates. It is estimated that the first, second and third reforms have initial effects, i.e. ignoring supply reactions, on public-sector revenues of about 1% of GDP while the initial revenue effect of the fourth reform is about half because fewer individuals will benefit from the lower marginal tax rates. The predicted effects of the alternative reforms are illustrated in Table 6 . The four reforms have very different effects on the public-sector revenue and labour supply.
Reform A increases the weekly labour supply of both men and women with about 0.7% and the rate of self-financing is only about 20%. As expected, mainly the higher income groups will increase their labour supply. For these groups, the positive substitution effects from lower 28 marginal tax rates dominate the negative income effects. Fewer women will benefit from the lower marginal tax rates but since they have lower income elasticities, the total supply effect is more positive for women relative to men. Reform B implies a smaller reduction in marginal tax rates but more individuals, i.e. a number of medium income earners will also benefit from this reform, which has larger supply effects on women (more women will face reduced tax rates) but smaller effects on men compared to Reform A. Reform C reduces the marginal tax rates for virtually all tax payers by about 1.8 %-points. This reform is the most expensive for the public-sector revenues and the self-financing rate amounts to only 11%. The explanation is that for higher income groups, which tend to have higher income elasticities, there is a large negative income effect on labour supply from reducing the tax rates in all income brackets, but the positive substitution effects are more marginal. Thus the labour supply effects of the high income groups are smaller than in the other reforms. Finally, reform D has a self-financing rate of 58% and the largest effects on labour supply. The weekly labour supply in this reform is predicted to increase by about 0.8%.
The results above indicate that the total revenue effect, including labour supply effects, from alternative tax reforms is highly depending on the design of the reform which implies a given initial loss of tax revenue. However, it is worth mentioning that the analysis presented above is partial in the sense that we have not included potential effects on consumption and indirect tax revenues.
If these effects are included, the rate of self-financing of the tax reforms analysed above will increase, since disposable income will increase for all income groups. Another effect not included in this study is the potential effects of taxation on the wage formation process. If the average income tax and the tax progression is changed, this may have different effects on wage inflation for different groups and thus, on the demand side of the economy, see Pedersen et. al (1999) .
Another reservation concerning the results presented in Table 6 is that the predicted labour supply effects and the effects on public-sector revenues are highly sensitive to the choice of model specification. This is illustrated in Table 7 which shows the predicted labour supply and revenue effects for tax reform A (third tax kink is removed and the highest marginal tax rates reduced to 49.7%) based on all the five models estimated in Tables 4 and 5 . 19 Alternatively, the construction of the budget constraint might have been based on the assumption that UI-benefits and social welfare are reduced hour by hour if labour supply exceeds 0 hours. However, this assumption may also be criticized because individuals on UI-benefits and social welfare are not allowed by the authorities to choose the number of hours they want to work weekly and then get supplementary UI-benefits or social welfare on an hourly basis up to full-time (37) hours weekly. Table 7 shows that the size of the predicted labour supply and public-sector revenues effect is highly sensitive to the specification of the labour supply model. In the preferred model V which exploits the survey information on wage rates and allows for the largest degree of flexibility, the degree of self-financing in a tax reform reducing the progression of the tax system by removing the third tax kink is about 21%. In model II where information on overtime hours and second job is included the degree is 193%, but the Hausman-model specification is fairly inflexible. Mainly the inclusion of the stigmatization effects seems to be important when estimating a Hausmanmodel which includes individuals observed at 0 hours. This is due to a large non-convexity at 0 hours caused by the Danish public income transfer system and fixed costs of work. 19 Thus, one of the main lessons from this study is that when analysing the effects of tax reforms based on a
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Hausman-model approach, it is important to choose a model which allows for sufficient flexibility at the non-convex part of the budget constraints. In the Danish case, mainly the non-convexity at 0 hours seems to be important while the non-convexity caused by second job seems to have minor influence on the estimated labour supply effects.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have estimated labour supply functions for men and women in Denmark using a piecewise linear Hausman model to account for non-linear taxes. Traditionally, labour supply data do not include explicit information on hours of work and hourly wages in second job or overtime work. In this paper, we compare the estimated labour supply responses based on budget constraints reflecting detailed information on overtime work and second job with the estimates based on budget constraints which do not include information on overtime work or second jobs. 
